WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate approved President Reagan's record $6.5 billion AWACS sale to Saudi Arabia on a 62-26 vote yesterday, rejecting an intensive lobbying effort that revolved around a 1982 American victory in his first major foreign policy test.

The Senate rejected 52 to 48 a veto resolution that would have scrapped the sale of the sophistica-
ted radar planes and F-15 jet fighter weaponry to the Arab kingdom. The president needed 50 votes, since a tie would have gone his way.

The House had voted 301-111 against the package two weeks ago, and, as late as Tuesday, Senate oppo-
sion, remained confident they had more than enough support to do the same.

But Reagan's personal powers of persuasion produced a nail-biter that turned his side at the 5 p.m. EST showdown.

For months the president told the Senate in a letter that the sale is in-
valuable to U.S. security interests "improving Iran's strategic posture and the prospects for peace in the Middle East." But opponents called it a threat to Israel, fuel for a Middle East arms race and an unwise investment in secret AWACS and missile technology to the Soviets or radical Arab nations if the U.S. government is over-
thrown.

"It's just about a perfect photo finish," said Sen. Charles Percy, R-
Ill., Reagan's floor leader on the Senate Intelligence Committee, which approved the measure.

Reagan called it a test of his com-
mand of American foreign policy. Opponents saw it as the threat to the security and the sanctity of America's most advanced military technology.

The package involved not only sale of five Avborne Warning and Control Systems radar planes to
Saudi Arabia, but also 1,177 Sidewin-
ders, 100 F-15s and six
flying tankers to stretch the range and firepower of F-15 jets already in possession of the Arab kingdom.

The president devoted the day to
butshopping senators, two summoned for private persuasion in the intimacy of the small study in the White House residence. His lobbying campaign on the first major foreign policy debate of his presidency rallied the intensity of his successful effort to cut govern-
ment spending.

He makes persuasive arguments based on the fact that we only have one president of the United States at a
time," said Sen. Edward Zorinsky, a conservative Democrat from
Nebraska after 40 minutes with Reagan. "He indicated that it is a dif-
ficult task for him to conduct foreign policy with a deficit of this nature." And so, after nearly a month of debate, opponents switched to Reagan and two others said they were reconsidering their opposi-
tion. All three are Republicans.

Slade Gorton of Washington and William Cohen of Maine switched in favor of the sale. Aides said Mark

CIC recommends new O-C housing director

By SHEILA SHUNICK

News Staff

The Campus Life Council voted yesterday to recommend to Fr.
Van Wolvlear, Vice-President of Stu-
dent Affairs, approve the appoint-
mee of a full-time Director of Off-Campus Housing.

Kathy Jurado, Off-Campus Com-
missioner and representative of the
CIC, Off-Campus Task Force, strongly
stressed the need for a committed director of off-campus housing.

If approved by Fr. Van Wolvlear,
the director would be responsible for such duties as organizing a com-
pose list of off-campus housing and acting as a liaison to improve rela-
tions between students of Notre Dame and the Northeast
Neighborhood.

The former would include compiling a list of possible off-
campus housing which would list specific living conditions of neigh-
borhoods as well as facilities. The director would work with realtors and developers in an effort to provide new and remodeled housing for off-campus students.

The latter would include being a member of the Threat Neighbor-
hood Council, working with the
Off-Campus Commissioner, being in contact with South Bend police and N.D. security, and improving rela-
tions with the landlords, as well as
being more available to students living off-campus.

The director would also en-
courage students to eliminate neigh-
borhoods not already overburdened with a dense student population, and would maintain and improve current off-campus transportation facilities.

The CIC maintains that a full time
director, fulfilling all of the above responsibilities, would be a major step toward making off-campus living a more enjoyable and worthwhile experience. Within seven days Fr. Van Wolvlear will decide the fate of this resolution.

Schweitzer discusses U.S., F.R.G.

By MOLLY RYAN

News Staff

Relations between the Federal Republic of Germany and the United States were discussed yesterday af-
ternoon in a lecture presented by Professor Carl-Chrisoph Schweiter.

Schweiter is the Memorial library faculty

Guinness declares 'eternal' winners

By SCOTT KRAFT

Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK — For a quarter century, people have eaten fire,
swallowed swords, slept between beds of nails, even devoured a bride and a tree, just to get into the world's most famous record

The Guinness Book of World Records is "closing the book" on that era, but we're not saying it's the end.

The editors consider life-threatening or particularly dan-
grous feats to be only the lowest height from which a handcuffed parachutist has dived or the thinnest burning rope ever used to suspend a man in a jet from a flying helicopter.

"We are 3% of 4 percent, 25 percent sports achievements and
the rest almost academic — the sciences and the like," McWhirter,
96, said.

Among the new zany entries:

• M. Loretta of Evreux, France, who ate a bicycle during a 15 day period in 1977. He ate the frame in the form of metal filings, the tires were cut into strips and "stewed."

• Joe Sweaney, 19, who ate an 11-foot birch sapling — branches, leaves and a 47-inch diameter trunk — in 89 hours to win a gig on Chicago radio station's "most outrageous" contest.

• Current Guinness stipulation for swallowing, which was swallowed 13 25-
ing-inch long sword blades.

• Current record swallowing fruits are the final word in that category. "We don't want him trying any more, saying he cut his guts out for Guinness," said David Boehm, 67, American editor of the book.

The bike-eating category, which the book calls "the ultimate act of stupi-
dity," was reported reduced because "it is unlikely to attract competi-
tion. No other entries will be considered in that category."

This year the fire-eating category is followed by a warning: "Fire-
eating is potentially a highly dangerous activity."

Among eating records, McWhirter said the book will not list
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...The Irish Extra - page 7
Thousandss braved driving rain yesterday to cheer Prince Charles and Princess Diana as they made their first official visit to the Celtic principality of Carmarthen, Wales. For the second time this week, Welsh nationalists planted a bomb in a city on the royal route. The device was far enough from areas the couple is expected to visit that it apparently was intended as a protest, not an attempt on their lives. Army experts defused a fire bomb in the British Steel Corp. offices in Cardiff. 56 miles west of Carmarthen after a telephone caller claiming to represent the "Welsh Army of the Workers' Republic," announced its presence to a local radio station. Police said they had never heard of the group before. — AP

A reputed Black Liberation Army member wanted in last April's shooting of two policemen in New York has been identified as a participant in the shootout that followed the ambush of a Brinks armored car. Sources said yesterday. A witness has picked out the photograph of BLA member Anthony Laborde as being involved in the shootout in suburban Nyack after a gang shot up a Brinks armored car and made off with $1.5 million in nearby Nanuet on Oct. 20. Two police officers were killed in the Nyack gunbattle following the armored car heist that left a Brink's guard dead. The money was recovered. Laborde, 31, of Queens was wanted on a federal fugitive warrant in connection with last April's ambush of two policemen. Officer John Scargan was in that shootout and his partner, Richard Rainey, was injured. Laborde also has been named as a suspect in a 1979 New Jersey prison escape of Joanne Chesimard, a leader of the Black Liberation Army. — AP

Researchers say they changed one type of blood into another using an enzyme from green coffee beans, a development that could help eliminate periodic shortages of blood. Using the enzyme, researchers changed Type B blood into Type O, the universal donor type that can be transfused into virtually any patient, according to Dr. Murray Kurihara, medical director of New York Blood Services. — AP

FBI RAID
An estimated 100 FBI agents, aided by state and county officers, raided this isolated house near Gallman Miss., arresting Cynthia Priscilla Baptiste, 35, of New Orleans, who had connections with last week's robbery of a Brinks armored truck in New York. (AP photo)

AP Photo
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President Reagan said yesterday the Senate's 52 to 48 approval of his arms sale to Saudi Arabia will strengthen "our economic lifetime to the Middle East." Minutes after his victory over the AWACS sale, Reagan told reporters in the Oval Office, "I think we've seen the upper chamber at its best." Reaching from a tilted lectern and speaking in a boisterous voice, the president said, "Our friends should realize that steadfastness of purpose is a hallmark of foreign policy, while those who would create instability in this region should note that the forces of moderation have our unequivocal support in detracting aggression." Asked if he could foresee any circumstances under which the administration would renege on its agreement to deliver the Airborne Warning and Control System jets, Reagan said, "I doubt that the only thing that could happen to make us not fulfill that would be if by some chance the radical elements that we know are there...should gain control in the Middle East." — AP

Lawyers for the decertified are controlled union said yesterday the union would end its strike if the government would allow it. In a letter sent to the Federal Labor Relations Authority, the executive board of the Professional Air Traffic Controllers Organization asserted that some 11,500 former air controllers 'have been locked out,' they said, and the former employees want to return, even if at a reduced wage. The letter was approved by the nine-member PATCO executive board, meeting in Baltimore, and delivered to the labor relations authorities here by union counsel Richard Leighton. It is in response to a dissenting opinion delivered by Ronald W. Haughton, chairman of the FRA, last week when the agency ordered immediate revocation of PATCO's right to represent workers. Although all three members of the authority signed the decertification order, Haughton wrote a dissenting opinion in which he felt there was insufficient evidence to warrant such an action. — AP

Thousands braved driving rain yesterday to cheer Prince Charles and Princess Diana as they made their first official visit to the Celtic principality of Carmarthen, Wales. For the second time this week, Welsh nationalists planted a bomb in a city on the royal route. The device was far enough from areas the couple is expected to visit that it apparently was intended as a protest, not an attempt on their lives. Army experts defused a fire bomb in the British Steel Corp. offices in Cardiff. 56 miles west of Carmarthen after a telephone caller claiming to represent the "Welsh Army of the Workers' Republic," announced its presence to a local radio station. Police said they had never heard of the group before. — AP

A reputed Black Liberation Army member wanted in last April's shooting of two policemen in New York has been identified as a participant in the shootout that followed the ambush of a Brinks armored car. Sources said yesterday. A witness has picked out the photograph of BLA member Anthony Laborde as being involved in the shootout in suburban Nyack after a gang shot up a Brinks armored car and made off with $1.5 million in nearby Nanuet on Oct. 20. Two police officers were killed in the Nyack gunbattle following the armored car heist that left a Brink's guard dead. The money was recovered. Laborde, 31, of Queens was wanted on a federal fugitive warrant in connection with last April's ambush of two policemen. Officer John Scargan was in that shootout and his partner, Richard Rainey, was injured. Laborde also has been named as a suspect in a 1979 New Jersey prison escape of Joanne Chesimard, a leader of the Black Liberation Army. — AP

Two additional rounds of balloting Wednesday failed to break the deadlock between incumbent Kurt Waldheim and his liberal challenger, Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscher. Waldheim won with 55 percent of the vote, however, edging Genscher's 45 percent tally. The total 76.5 million votes cast fell short of the nine votes required for nomination by the Security Council. — AP

MAYORAL WINNER
Former FiN Ambassador Andrew Young and his wife Jean enter his campaign headquarters as results in Atlanta's mayoral race show him leading Sidney Marcus. Final results show Young the winner with 55.1 percent of the vote. (AP Photo)

AP Photo

HOLocaust CONFERENCE:
Elie Wiesel, chairman of the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Conference, left, talks with Lt. Gen. (Res.) Yitz-
ally Yahaelisch of the U.S.S.R. during a session of the Interna-
tional Liberators Conference 1981 which is meeting in Wash-
ington. (AP Photo)

Observer notes
The Observer announces the appointment of Anthony Walton, a sernrator from Batavia, Ill., as Editorsial Columns. Walton has served as an editorial columnist and as Features Editor. Gregory Swirec, a senior from Hammond, Ind., has been named Features Editor. Swirec has served as design editor. The Observer also announces the following promotions to the position of Staff Reporter: seniors Bill Kolb and Jim McCue, juniors Molly Nothies and Michele Dietz, sophomores Mike Schierl and Mark Rolles, and freshmen Carol Camp, Margaret Fosse, Robert Marovich, Jim Pamplonder, Colette St. Aubin, Bob Vonderheide, Roger Wilke, and Mark Wolschel.

There was an error in the article "Student Ticket Exchange Features HPC Meeting," which appeared in yesterday's Observer. It was incorrectly written that the first 1,000 students will get in free to hockey games during the team's current season. The first 1,000 stu-
dents will be admitted free to the first season game only.
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Sweden protests violations

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) — A 290-foot Soviet submarine with a crew of 54 was stuck fast in a secret zone near a Swedish naval base Tues-
day. Sweden lodged a strong protest with the Soviet Union over violation of Swedish territorial waters and reeled Kremlin requests to tow the sub-free.

Authorities said Waveny Pact uni-
ties equipped for submarine salvage apparently were heading toward the area 300 miles north of Stockholm where the submarine ran aground Tuesday night and that Swedish naval reinforcements were on their way to ward them off.

Other observers of the grounded sub included two American naval au-
tches, presently making a study visit at the Karlskrona naval school. "The sub ran aground in the Karlskrona Archipelago, which juts into the Baltic. The captain, iden-
tified only as Gushin, blamed "navigational error due to faulty radar and bad weather," officials said.

But a chief of staff spokesman, ruling out the possibility of naviga-
tional failure, said: "You only have to look at the nautical charts to realize that it is virtually impossible..."

"To get that far inside the ar-
chipelago requires very careful navigation," spokesman Janaste Berg said.

Swedish Foreign Minister Ola Ul-
sten also said the government found the captain’s plea "unacceptable" and demanded an explanation from the Soviets.

'Country-rock'  
Conroy publicizes Jamboree

By MOLLY NOLAND
Staff Reporter

The signs posted about campus pro-
claiming "The Jam is coming... The Jam is coming" were explained today by Student Union officer Kevin Conroy as publicity for the second annual Country Rock Jam-
oree.

Demented "The best concert I've seen on campus in two years" by a former ND student, last year's Country Rock Jam featured musicians such as John Hall, Yassar Clements, and Heartfield. And this year's "Jamboree", set for November 20 from 8:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m in Stepan Center is under way with musical artists whose sounds range from bluegrass to jazzy rock to reggae.

The featured groups for this year's Jam include Buck's Stove & Range Co., (billed as Chicago's premier Bluegrass band by WXRT Radio), John Bailey (a specialist in reggae and calypso music), and the Ozark Mountain Daredevils (considered a cross between the Oulasics and Pablo Crew).

Tickets go on sale today in the Stu-
dent Union ticket office ($5.00 at SUN and $6.00 at the door), and Jam chairman Kevin Conroy urges everyone to "Grab a blanket and a friend and plan on attending the Jamboree for one of the best and most fun entertainment events of the year".

PEACE CORPS
PRACTICES
APPLIED SCIENCE.
continued from page 1

record for potentially dangerous items such as live ants, goldfish, chewing gum or raw eggs in shells. Busting a hot water bottle with sheer lung power has also been retired as medically “most inad-
viable,” with the title going to Franco Columbu, who burst one in 23 seconds in August 1979.

The “Iron Maiden” category is an-
other being stopped. Vermon Craig of Wooster, Ohio, set the record in 1977 by lying between beds of nails with 1,612 pounds of weight on top. “It’s quite extraordinary, but I think if they go up much higher there’s a great danger someone will be impaired. We feel that’s something we shouldn’t encourage.”

The world’s most prolific living
Mother is Leonita Albina, 57, of San
Antonio, Chile, who has produced 44 children and was pregnant when the book went to press.

McWhirter and his twin brother,
Ross, were 29 when Arthur Guin
ness, Son & Co. Ltd. — brewers of
Guinness Stout — hired them to
compile a book of facts that would help settle arguments in pubs. The
McWhirters already were running a research bureau that fed newspapers with obscure sports records.

Boehm became the book’s
American publisher and editor in
1957. When Ross was killed by Irish
terrorists in 1975, Norris took over
their firm, Guinness Superlatives Ltd.

Guinness editors say they’ve al-
ways been cautious about encourag-
ing dangerous record attempts. U.S. television shows like “That’s In-
credible!” worry Boehm and McWhirter who think the programs encourage risk-taking.

“They’re going past the normal,
common-sense limits of endurance and we don’t want to,” Boehm said.
Burtchaell discusses God, reconciliation

By PAUL McGINN
News Staff

As part of Campus Ministry's Catholic Inquiry Series, Dr. James Burtchaell lectured on "Confession: Why Tell a Priest?"

Former provost and theology department chairman, Burtchaell stands as one of the nation's foremost theologians, having published numerous works on ancient and modern topics.

Speaking to a standing-room-only crowd at Hanes-Healy Auditorium, Burtchaell examined four misunderstandings surrounding confession: God, sin, forgiveness, and the sacramental meaning of Penance.

Burtchaell stated that while Penance is one of the earliest sacraments to be changed into the vernacular, it remains "in many cases, one of the least reformed."

In describing the meaning of sin, Burtchaell said, "When we sin, we disobey...and offend the Lord.

In examining the topic of God, Burtchaell offered a humorous modern adaptation of the Prodigal Son, a story which truly concerns the love of a father who is different from any love mortals know: "He loves us because...He is our father."

Referring to sin, he noted that it is "highly conscious, a matter of choice." In that vein, he added that little malice but "a lot of evil" exists.

Burtchaell maintained that the Church explains sin as things that kill. "The trouble is, you don't feel it," he commented. "It kills our ability to know our true selves."

"We are not aware of our daily deaths...Our problem is to turn ourselves and we cannot do that without help."

Burtchaell made references to the twelve steps of Alcoholics Anonymous as he reinforced Penance as "an arrangement between ourselves," so as to help one another and to recover.

Burtchaell further stressed that although Penance holds a very real sacramental function, "the Church has no franchise on forgiveness."

He defined the priest's role as that of a recognized forgiver who, through word and act, teaches others to forgive.

Burtchaell developed the thought further as he stated that those forgiven should then become forgiving themselves. The passing on of that forgiveness is the purpose of confession.

Quoted on the differences between public and private confession, Burtchaell spoke of the one-to-one meeting as a confronting of conscience against itself in which a "moment of truth" greets the penitent. Burtchaell concluded that a priest who deals in particulars through the Sacrament of Penance brings a person face to face with himself.

Dr. George Pimental of the University of California at Berkeley, the Drejfas Distinguished Scholar, delivered an interesting lecture yesterday on the use of infrared spectroscopy of cryogenic solids to follow their rates of reaction. (Photo by John Man-o')

---

NAVY RECRUITING

If you desire financial assistance, scholarship, or guaranteed job opportunities upon graduation; then you should enter

12-13 NOVEMBER

as an important date in your calendar

That is the day we are providing info and interviews in all areas of:

AVIATION
ENGINEERING
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT

at Notre Dame. Salaries start from $16,000 increasing to $27,500--$40,000 in 4 years. Openings also available in:

- Materials management
- Business administration
- Nuclear engineering
- Doctors
- Nurses
- Lawyers

For more info or appointment for interview call 317-269-6197 or 1-800-382-9404, ext. 6197

BARCLAY'S FRESH APPROACH:

NOW YOU CAN AFFORD TO BE

Dig into the menu that won't sink your budget.

Talk about a fresh approach; we think you'll find more on our menu for the money than any other joint in town. And there's enough variety to enjoy a different selection every night for two weeks!

For instance, try a tender one-half BBQ Chicken in our own tangy barbecue sauce, just $4.99. Or our Hearty Prime Rib, slow-broiled in our special barbecue sauce, for $6.75. Or a buttery Rib Eye Steak, cut from the prime rib and charcoal grilled to perfection, all the outdoor flavor, just $6.75.

And all our dinners come with all the homemade sides you want, special garlic bread, and your choice of our rice, home fries or baked potato.

So shop by and eat up on some low prices.
Features

Speaking of subways and toll plazas

Susan Kelleher
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"That's it, over there!" he shouted, hispanic pill concealed
"Take that exit to get back on the Cross Bronx!"

When after what seemed like a week, I deposited Sal in Flashing, battered on the Long Island Expressway andجلب the cabbies in midtown. Finally, I made it to Jersey one piece, on ly to suffer severe jet lag for days after the trip.

Then there's the one about the "Toll Plaza Queen."

On this occasion, I rode with a fellow whose windshield wipers were on the blink. As luck would have it, we drove not late down a service road, into a shopping center. As I was worried about toppling at toll plazas along the way and sleeping on my telescopic, red plastic cushions until the laws of the road allowed me to the "Toll Plazas," for we must have slept in about eight of them.

When I related this story to a friend who happened to be an especially vociferous Observerite, he affectionately dubbed me the "Foot Plant City."

For me, afterward, it seemed amusing to print personal to me, followed by that "toll plaza" tale, questionable rate. Fortunately, the name didn't stick.

Considerations of space will not allow me to mention alter- native forms of travel. But most of you are probably familiar with the airplane. Air travel alone is a great deal — or worse yet — the Cleveland airport; the twenty hour train from New York to Chicago. A taxi (Not a cab) from downtown to the airport, a limousine, my car and the toll plazas.

"Wrong," he replied. "No more freshmen on the bus.

All of which makes my subway ride all the more attractive. (Are you listening, Mr. Grace? I think of the endless pos­ sibilities!) I would have it that he had always has a keg of beer on tap. I asked my friend Bob from Long Island about this.

"Sal," he said, feeling slightly foolish. "May I speak to you?"

"This is Sal," he answered, coming to life. "Oh, take the Cross Bronx Expressway to the Triborough Bridge."

"Easyer said than done. Sal simply. "Aking the Cross Bronx Expressway" necessitated my pumping two lanes of heavy traf- and, in my Harlem. I somehow wound up on the left side of the Henry Hudson Parkway, heading north rather than east. Quickly recovering my senses, I took the 25th Street exit several blocks west of the George Washington Bridge."

"I'm counting on you to help me drive," he said, trying to wake me, "where do I go from here?"

"Meet me here in two hours," he said. peel to the ceiling with jeans and, denim and vivid im­agination got the better of me.

"Sal, you thug.

"I ordered."

"Some days I will write a

"Oh sure," he asked, interrupting me. "Of course, of course."

"Of course, of course."

After what seemed like a week, I deposited Sal in Flushing, home to the crowded late night Coop. I was sleep, and slept during the return trip. My friend Bob from Long Island had gotten only three hours of sleep. Consequently, he had gotten only three hours of sleep.

"Toll Plaza Queen."
New league, new optimism for Irish

By MICHAEL OLENIK
Sports Writer

Well folks, look no farther for good news concerning a major sport at Notre Dame. A group lead by a seasoned and intelligent coach intends to turn some recent misfortunes into a pretty exciting time at the ACC this year. And by the looks of things, they may not be too far off base.

With this tournament returning and the arrival of seven talented freshmen comes an atmosphere of genuine optimism in the Irish hockey. Their initial campaign in the Central Collegiate Hockey Association.

One of the best sources of optimism is Irish Coach Charles ("Lefty"") Smith, who has stalked behind the Notre Dame bench for the last 13 years. His prognosis for this year's squad leaves little doubt of successful intentions, but it's the words and attitudes of the players themselves that really points to a revitalized season. Without further delay, here is a closer look at Notre Dame's 1981-82 hockey team.

Forwards

Putting the puck in the net should not be a major worry for the Irish this season, as 80 percent of last year's scoring output returns to attack opposing netminders. Eleven letter men in all, this offensive nuclei needed to keep the Irish in contention for the league leadership, including four seniors. Returning as captain for the second year is four-year starter at center, Dave Poulin. The Minnesotan, Ontario native began his career with a magnificent freshman season, and while his production has fallen somewhat in the past two seasons, there is little doubt that he is Notre Dame's most consistent playmaker and scorer. Poulin finds himself chiseled on the Irish all-time scoring list and probably will culminate in the all-time goal scoring record for a center before the season closes.

Poulin, however, seems perfectly satisfied taking the team's progress instead, and after Notre Dame's early season success, he is quite content with that progress. "Everyone seems to finally have accepted their roles and are doing what they are capable of. The bigger are doing the digging and the smaller are doing the scoring. The big thing is confidence, and I think our winning attitude and our relatively good health will only help us gain even more confidence as the season progresses."

Flanking Poulin will be familiar figures hill Rothstein and Jeff Perry. Rothstein's scrappy style of play has helped engrave his name in the mind of many opposing coaches, especially in man-to-man situations, and he looks to improve on last year's solid effort. Perry undoubtedly will make his presence felt throughout the league this year, both physically, and on the scoreboard. Already, he has been beating opponents six times in only four games as he attempts to leave last year's junior jinx behind him.

Another offensive standout for the front line is co-captain Jeff Logan. Last year's leading scorer and team MVP, Logan's potential is unlimited, as he possesses impressive stick handling, skating and scoring skills that he unveiled consistently a year ago. The right winger gained valuable experience at this past summer in the National Sports Festival where his team won the gold medal, and he earned runner-up scoring honors.

Kirt Bjork will center the second line for Logan and freshman John Decaux. Bjork's eye opening play of last year is remembered by many Irish fans. Quick, shifty and a nose for the puck are this junior's forte, and improving on last year's 35 point output would leave Smith more than happy.

The third line will be led by Rick Bellomy, a plater suprise last season to many who weren't expecting too much from a native of Tennessee. Playing wing with the junior center will be Mark Doman and freshman Brent Chapman, and both will be out to prove that Notre Dame's offense is deep.

There will be other talented forwards vying for playing time, and there is little doubt that

See OUTLOOK, page 9

Students FREE!

The Irish hockey team will recognize the Notre Dame student body for tomorrow's home opener with "Student Appreciation Night." The first 1,000 students presenting a Notre Dame or Saint Mary's student ID card will be admitted FREE! Faceoff is scheduled for 8 p.m. and the gates open at 7 p.m.

Student support

Where we were and where we are

Saturday, March 22, 1980 - It marked the end of the nightmare and the beginning of the beginning. It was on that spring morning that the University of Notre Dame released its long awaited statement which signaled a new beginning for Fighting Irish athletics.

To briefly summarize: in January, a moratorium was placed on the issuing of scholarships to athletes in the non-profit bearing sports (hockey, 20; track, 11; baseball, 4; men's tennis, 2; wrestling, 2; and golf, 1). 40 grants-in-aid total. The concern about meeting spiraling inflationary trends put the status and future of these teams in limbo, especially Notre Dame's top-flight hockey program which was losing over $100,000 a year.

It took the powers that be nearly two months to get things straightened out. But after a bitter roster from students, coaches, and the media, they came up with a sound solution, the effects of which now are in full throttle. Among them are compliance with Title IX (scholarships to women's athletics), an athletic endowment fund, students paying for football tickets and the Irish hockey team in the Central Collegiate Hockey Association.

The OSHA is far more geographically compact than Notre Dame's former league, the Western Collegiate Hockey Association. Travel expense are few less without annual trips to Colorado, North Dakota and Minnesota. But the thing that may have a more significant and immediate effect, especially on Notre Dame's student fans, will be attendance.

When attending any event is fun, people will do it. Winning makes things fun for sports fans. Oh sure, screaming, hollering and cheering for the face paced action of hockey and the beer at the blue line club are fun, but winning compliments the other facts like nothing can.

Notre Dame will win hockey games this season, and that, more than anything else, will bring out the student support that has been so evidently lacking over recent seasons. But the No. 1 student body in the world must ask itself the obvious question: "Are we ready?"

When a coach or team has needed support, the students have answered admirably. For its performance at the 1978 spring of un beaten. No. 1 basketball giant San Francisco, the student body was voted the game's MVP. Late in close football contests, the students rise to the occasion. And late in the 1979-80 hockey season, the students rallied.

When the team's future was in jeopardy, Notre Dame students signed petitions, carried "SAVE HOCKEY and minor sports" signs at the nationally televised Marquette basketball game, and turned out for the final series of that season. And for that, students will be rewarded this season. The first 1,000 fans will be admitted free tomorrow night as part of a "Student Appreciation Night" promo
don. Don't let's the "there's nothing to do on this campus" philosophy keep sports fans from the ACC on hockey weekends. For basketball games there's an excuse. Most of the games are lopsided and during the school night.

Tomorrow, Lefly Smith and the Irish play their first home league game of the season. Off to its best start in the history of Notre Dame hockey (5-0-1), the team is born anew. No double winning will give Irish fans a Renaissance as well.
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**WCHA refugees strengthen CCHA**

**By MIKE MCMANUS**

Afer a 10-year stint in the Western Collegiate Hockey Association, soaring travel costs have forced Notre Dame and ex-WCHA rivals Michigan, Michigan State and Michigan Tech to jump leagues and join the Central Collegiate Hockey Association. The addition of these four teams increases the membership of the CCHA to 11 teams with a 12th, Illinois-Chicago, scheduled to round out the ranks for the 1982-83 season.

The new teams will contribute more than just numbers, however, since they represent nationally prominent hockey programs that should enhance the level of CCHA play and provide bigger headaches for the burgeoning league.

The CCHA, which began as a four team conference based in Ohio, enters its 11th season and the expansion has brought about a new playoff format to determine the eventual league champion and WCHA Final Four representative. The CCHA has split itself into a North and a South Division with the top four teams in each division at the end of the season advancing to the league playoffs to eventually determine a champion amongst themselves.

What follows, then, is a brief look at each team and its prospects for the season.

**North**

**Michigan State** — The Spartans are young, with three freshmen expected to see a lot of playing time in front of goalie Ross Scott, who was outstanding a year ago. The Spartans will be better than last year, but are probably a year away from being a top contender.

**Lake Superior State** — Rookie Coach Bill Selman inherits a number of returning starters, but may have trouble staying afloat in his first season with the Lakers. Offensively, Lake Superior has two bona fide scorers in junior Steve Muthuillard and senior Steve Sherman, but needs more production from the second and third lines. Defensively, Dave Kegan leads the reunits who will have to work extra hard to hide Lake Superior’s sub-par goal tending.

**Ferris State** — Nine seniors return from last year’s 20-14-2 edition, which was good for a third-place CCHA finish. Team captain Jim Baker leads the Bulldog scoring parade and should receive plenty of support from Paul Cook and Randy Strong, both of whom had solid seasons last season. Defensively, the Wildcats appear to be green and allows even less, as a strong blue line corps is backed up by strong goaltending in the form of senior Ted Ykema.

**Western Michigan** — The Broncos success this season depends mainly on their defensive corps, which must improve if they hope to upgrade last season’s 15-19-2 record. Five experienced lettermen will be back to help lead the attack to protect junior Steve Abbott, who was respectable in goal last year. Offensively, Western Michigan boasts a pair of all-America candidates in Ross Fitzpatrick and Bob Scourby, who must continue to produce if the Broncos hope to unseat the teams that topped them last year.

**South**

**Michigan** — Michigan must rely on a strong defense if they hope to better last year’s 25-17-1 record and trip to the WCHA Finals last year. Steve Richardson and Dave Richter will spearhead Michigan defensively and attempt to hide the loss of goalie Rob Polman, who had a fine 3.70 goals against average last season. The Wolverines should be near the head of the pack once again this year.

**Michigan State** — The doormat of the WCHA year, Michigan State hopes the return of their top four scorers of a year ago will lift the Wolve 'shes back to respectability. Last year, Mark Hamway and Frank Finn led the Spartans in scoring last year but will need help

season’s 16-17-2 mark over the .500 level and make the playoffs in their initial season of eligibility. There is good reason to think they may, too, as the top five Redskin scorers return, led by forwards Steve Morris and Rick Loraty. On defense, Miami booms the loss of only one stalwart from last year’s squad. The goaltending once again will be split between Dan Kodinsky and Alain Chevrier who handled the chores last season.

**Bowing Green** — Nine seniors returning stutters and the addition of six fine freshmen prospects have the Falcons hoping they can score above last year’s 13-24-2 mark. Offensive­ ly, George McPhee and Brian Hills return to lead what may become a very potent scoring machine. On defense and between the pipes, though, the Falcons appear to be green as sophomores dominate the lineup. Bowling Green should see some improvement this year, but appear to be too young to challenge for the top.

**Ohio State** — The Buckeyes, who are coming off a third-straight runner-up season in the CCHA, hope that this will be the year to finally grab the title. Paul Pooley and captain Larry Martin return to head the scoring attack which should be just as strong as last year’s. The defense looks intimidating, with all-CCHA goaltender Mike Blake graduated and no outstanding replacement in sight.

**Notre Dame** — The Irish appear to be strong enough to challenge in this division. An in-depth preview of Notre Dame is provided elsewhere in this section.

In turn, the teams that appear to be strongest in the Northern Division are Northern Michigan, Michigan Tech and possibly Ferris State. Michigan State, Lake Superior State and Western Michigan should fight it out for the fourth and final playoff spot. Down south, Notre Dame, Michigan and Ohio State figure to slug it out for the top three spots while Miami and Bowling Green will try to avoid being the only team in the division to miss the playoffs.
One thing constant in Irish hockey... Lefty Smith

By MIKE SULLIVAN
Sports Writer

Charles "Lefty" Smith returns with hopes of crossing the Notre Dame hockey key to first place in its first season in the Central College Hockey Association. Smith, a familiar face to Irish hockey fans, began his 16th season at the helm. During his 15 years at Notre Dame, his teams have accumulated a 210-222-23 record against the best college hockey teams in the country.

During his third season in the Western College Hockey Association, Smith guided the Irish to two second-place finishes and missed the WCHA playoffs only once.

A native of South St. Paul, Minn., Smith has played and coached hockey since his high school days. As a high school student he organized his school's hockey team. He turned down four scholarship offers from his high school coach to attend college.

"So why Notre Dame?" you might ask. "I've operated in that type of environment with the type of kids Notre Dame attracts. Coaching high school hockey from a small city and midwest locale.

"I've played and coached at Notre Dame since 1966. I was amazed at how the athletes were not afforded special privileges. They ate in the dining halls and stayed in the dormitories just like everyone else. As you walked around the campus, you couldn't tell who was an athlete and who wasn't. That impressed me a great deal. It went along with the philosophy that I've always had. That's probably why I came here."

When Smith began building a program in 1966, he essentially started from scratch. Notre Dame had not had hockey at the varsity level since 1927. Using the existing club team to build on, and recruiting a few players from Minnesota, he sent out a Notre Dame varsity hockey team, something that had not happened since the days of the legendary Four Horsemen.

Smith did the recruiting and scheduling himself, and bought the equipment and operated the ice rink facility in the brand new ACC.

"It was my hope to establish a base on which we could continue the tradition of Notre Dame athletics as far as the student-athlete situation was concerned," Smith remembers. "I wanted to see every kid graduate. Secondly, I wanted to try to have as competitive a team as possible."

"Of course, whenever you coach at Notre Dame, certain things are built in. You have to make sure that you are especially clean, because you don't want any kind of disease to disband the school. Secondly, because of the academic requirements, we have a much smaller recruiting base than most other schools, but you still want to establish as good a program as you possibly can. That was the reason we went into Division I."

We have to push a little harder than some other places, but the type of kids and conditions at Notre Dame are very unique. Everything epitomes Fr. Hesburgh's family type philosophy. I think our students are a cut above the students at other schools. I've had the chance to visit. It makes for an extremely enjoyable working atmosphere."

Even though Smith is a former high school hockey program, he still is not completely satisfied. "As long as you haven't won an NCAA championship, as long as you haven't scored an important goal at the end of the year, you haven't won," he says.

"I enjoy Notre Dame a great deal. I hope that I can continue coaching. Hockey's been my life, and I'd like to stay at it in some form continued from page 7

Defense

If there is a question concerning this year's hockey edition, it would have to center on the blue-line corps. Although the defense is anchored by two seasoned and talented seniors, the Irish must receive consistent effort from two sophomores and two freshmen.

In Jim Brown and John Schmidt, Notre Dame possesses a combination of leadership and ability that other teams will find tough to match. Look for Brown, a 6'-4 native of Phoenix, Ariz., to make his checks and shots known to both onrushing forwards and unsuspecting goalies.

An imposing figure on the ice, Brown realizes his role and readily accepts it. "We'll have to play good fundamental hockey to order to do the job that the team needs," Brown admits. "Johns and I will just try to do our best to lead by example, and I think the younger players will have no problem in doing the job next season."

Schmidt, a more offensive-minded defender than Brown, and has been a stalwart on defense for the last three years, starring even games over that span. With a relative lack of depth on the blueline however, Schmidt will be called upon even more to protect Notre Dame's defense.

Sophomore Tony Bonadio and Joe Bowie will have an opportunity to show what they learned during last season, as both will become well acquainted with the ACG ice as well as the opponents risk in the Irish make their way through league play.

Goaling

There will be two familiar faces between the pipes for the Irish once again this year, and that fact is as much cause for optimism as any other factor.

Dave Laurson and Bob McNamara comprise an intimidating goalkeeping tandem, as each has shown brightly in their respective Notre Dame careers. With Smith changing his split-time philosophy, Laurson will have plenty of chances to prove that he has recovered from an off-season knee operation, and that he can regain the freshman form that propelled him into the WCHA spotlight.

As Laurson sees it, such a change will be for whatever goalie is hot and gets the nod. "I really think this system is better because it keeps your mind totally on the series at hand, and you can learn from the other team throughout the series."

Laurson speaks confidently about the play of the Irish defense units. "It hasn't affected me all because they've played very consistently thus far. I also trying to play more of a stand-up style rather than to go down quickly. So far, it has worked out pretty well."

McNamara, a stand-up goalie by nature, will give Laurson all the competition he needs, as he often turned in outstanding performances last season. The Toronto native packed up over 40 saves in six appearances a year back, showing that he has the ability to shut the door when the going gets tough.

Outlook

The seven high-caliber freshmen that Smith and assistants Len Mohler and Terry Farthing came up with have made an impressive impact. Stwars has broken onto the ice and Chapman skates with the third, but it is the overall confidence and talent that the group displays as a whole that is most impressive.

This flexibility is evidenced in eight wing on the fourth line and two freshmen are taking regular defensive shifts. Sean Regan, who scored an important goal at Ohio State last Saturday, is paired with Brown on the first shift, a move that has helped to strike balance on the ice and has madeN. Paul  Salem are available to lend support to Smith's crew as they embark on what very well might be successful Notre Dame careers.
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Depth Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>School/Club</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bill Rodstein</td>
<td>F, G</td>
<td>5'9, 170 lbs.</td>
<td>Grand Rapids, Minn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff Perry</td>
<td>LW, RW</td>
<td>5'9, 185 lbs.</td>
<td>Southbury, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brent Chapman</td>
<td>F, G</td>
<td>5'9, 175 lbs.</td>
<td>Agincourt, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Deasey</td>
<td>LW, G</td>
<td>5'10, 180 lbs.</td>
<td>Madison, Wis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave Lucia</td>
<td>5'10, 175</td>
<td>175 lbs.</td>
<td>Madison, Wis.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1981-82 Notre Dame Hockey Statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>GP</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>TP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Perry</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bjork</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Cloud, Minn.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power Play Goals

Notre Dame

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Goals</th>
<th>Opponents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jeff Logan</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Injury Report

John Cox (D) — Out 6 weeks, dislocated shoulder.

John Bellomy (C) — Out indefinitely, injured thumb.

Central Collegiate Hockey Association

North

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

South

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tomorrow's Games

Northern Michigan at Notre Dame, 8 p.m.
Lake Superior at Ferris State
Michigan State at Bowling Green
Michigan Tech at Western Michigan
Windsor at Ohio State
Illinois-Chicago Circle at Miami

Saturday's Games

Northern Michigan at Notre Dame, 8 p.m.
Lake Superior at Ferris State
Bowling Green at Michigan State
Michigan Tech at Western Michigan
Windsor at Ohio State
Illinois-Chicago Circle at Miami
Trenton, Mich.
Three lawyers from New York City will be parrisors for a 1953 Serenity, New York Law Forum to be held at Notre Dame’s Center for Continuing Education next Friday (Nov. 6). The morning session will run from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, and the afternoon session will run from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. The three chairmen are Robert D. Nevins, Seymour Peirce, Richard Zahn and Sidney Blumling, all of whom are speakers in this expanding field of law. Peirce has served as Vice-President of General Society of United Artists Corporation. Zahn is General Council to Madison Square Garden Corporation, the parent company of the Garden and operates the New York Knocks and Rangers. Blumling once represented the New York Yankees. — The Observer

"Student Appreciation Night" is scheduled for this Friday as the Notre Dame hockey team plays its first ever home game in the CCM. The first 100 students presenting Notre Dame or Saint Mary’s ID cards will be admitted FREE! The game will be the first of a two-game series with two-time defending champion The Observer.

The Notre Dame women’s volleyball team lost to the wire in the big Golic South Bend in the ACC. The Irish won the first two games by identical 1:11 scores. But dropped the next two, 3:15. In the final game, Notre Dame defeated Georgia Tech 5:15, hitting the season record to 1:3. The next game for Notre Dame comes up next Tuesday, when the team will face Purdue-Purdue in the ACC pit. — The Observer

The Off-Campus hockey team is organizing an intercollegiate meeting will be held for the Notre Dame Hockey Club tonight at the Lafayette banroom. All members must attend. — The Observer

**FOOTBALL**

The Observer-Landon Turner Fund will benefit from a dinner and talk by Indiana basketball coach Bobby Knight. The Hooiser’s star forward, who lured away by an all-American in July. Tickets for the dinner, which is to be held at the Century Center, are $50. The schedule is for the Morris Civic Park in South Bend on the same night, Monday, November 10th. The turni-

**FOOTBALL**

The Notre Dame scuba diving club will hold a meeting for all interested at 8:00 tonight in the Lafayette Little Theater. — The Observer

The Saint Mary’s volleyball team dropped two consecutive games, and the match at Purdue last night. The Boilermakers defeated St. Mary’s 7:15 and 15:13. The loss drops St. Mary’s to 0:10 on the season. They will next see action in this weekend’s Menches-

**FOOTBALL**

TICKETS

For those still wanting to call for tickets to the Saturday game at 1435. Call 232-9652.
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Ticket sales begin Monday

Notre Dame Students
Basketball ticket sales and distribution for Notre Dame students will begin on Monday (Nov. 2.) The student basketball season ticket will be split into two eight-game packages of equal quality as follows:

Package A
Sat., Nov. 28—St. Joseph’s (Ind.)
Mon., Dec. 7—Murray State
Sat., Jan. 16—Davidson
Sat., Jan. 23—Maryland
Wed., Jan. 27—Maine
Tues., Feb. 2—San Francisco
Sat., Feb. 27—DePaul
Tues., Mar. 2—Northern Iowa

Package B
Fri., Nov. 20—Yugoslavia Team
Sat., Dec. 5—UCLA
Sat., Dec. 12—Northern Illinois
Tues., Jan. 19—Villanova
Mon., Jan. 25—Idaho
Sat., Jan. 30—Marquette
Sat., Feb. 13—N.C. State
Tues., Feb. 23—Fordham

Seniors and juniors only will have the opportunity to purchase Package A. Package B or both packages at the designated times listed below. Based upon the demand from the seniors and juniors, both packages or just one package will be offered to sophomores/law/graduate students. All sophomores/law/graduate students will at least be guaranteed the opportunity to purchase one eight-game season ticket. Freshmen will be offered the residual of the eight-game season tickets from above on a first-come, first-served basis.

Strict adherence to the following schedule is mandatory, and there can be no exceptions—Seniors—Monday (Nov. 2); juniors—Tuesday (Nov. 3); sophomores/graduates—Wednesday (Nov. 4); freshmen—Thursday (Nov. 5). The ticket windows will be open from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. through the lunch hour.

Crowd-control gates and student security personnel will be utilized for the ticket issuer. Please stand in single lines as indicated by the crowd-control gates. Gate 2 will be open at 7:30 a.m. daily.

A student ID and payment must be presented at the ticket windows on the second floor of the ACC. The prices of the alternatives are as follows:

- $48 for one package
- $36 for one package
- $18 for one package

$36 for both

Bleachers—
$48 for both

Make checks payable to the Notre Dame Student Activities Office. No later than Friday (Oct. 30). List of lottery winners will be posted in the residence halls and in the dining hall on Monday (Nov. 3). Lottery winners must then bring a check for $18 to the Student Activities Office no later than Friday (Nov. 6).
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A tale of two running backs

George Rogers

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -- Rookie running back George Rogers, the first player taken in the National Football League draft, has allowed those who felt the New Orleans Saints needed a backcountry more than a ball carrier. Coach Bum Phillips said yesterday, "I don't know any linebacker who has gained 959 yards rushing." Phillips praised Rogers, second only to Tony Dorsett of Dallas in total rushing yards midway through the NFL season.

But it was a rough start for the Heisman Trophy winner from the University of South Carolina. He checked into preseason camp at Vero Beach, Fla., and immediately felt the pressure. He failed to complete 1 mile conditioning required of all players, then almost immediately pulled a hamstring muscle and had to sit out a rookie scrimmage between the Saints and the Miami Dolphins.

He avoided reporters and seemed withdrawn as he moved about the training facility. "I guess I had a lot of things going bad for me," he said yesterday. "One of them was, I wasn't in shape. That kind of depressed me. I had the feeling I wasn't doing what was expected of me -- and I wasn't."

"The Saints had just had a coaching change. Bum was new, and I didn't know about him. I tried to do a lot of things to impress him."

He had some personal problems, but he didn't mention those as a reason for his shaky start.

His father, recently released from jail after serving time in the other vehicle involved in a 1975 accident on the campus of South Carolina State University, tried to help him. "I know anyporter and seemed depressed me."

"That's what Dorsett toot. the blame."

Tony Dorsett

DALLAS (AP) -- A year ago Tony Dorsett took the blame.

He said it was his fault in the second half that triggered the Philadelphia Eagles' 20-7 National Conference title victory over the Dallas Cowboys.

Dorsett returns to the scene of his first fumble Sunday when the Cowboys collide with the Eagles again in Veterans Stadium.

Dallas coach Tom Landry staunchly has defended Dorsett, saying, "One person doesn't lose a football game. This is still a team sport." Tony shouldn't blame himself."

Dorsett, who has just one big day against the Eagles, is off to the fastest start of his National Football League career.

The former Heisman Trophy winner needs just 106 yards to become the first NFL player to rush for 1,000 yards in each of his first five seasons. It also would be Dorsett's 11th consecutive 1,000-yard season, counting four at the University of Pittsburgh and two at Texas Tech University.

The Eagles again face a defense that has allowed more rushing yards this year in Dorsett's first five seasons than in the past seven games against the Eagles.

He had only 17 yards last October in Veterans Stadium and just 41 in the NFC title game.

Dorsett said, "The Eagles are always a special challenge, particulary to me. I have some making up to do." He is the best shape of his career after a strenuous off-season program. Marriage has brought stability to his life.

Labatt's is first in Canada.
Your first taste will tell you why.
continued from page 16

The server sported a winning record. But with Montana at the helm, that is sure to change this season. And the young, determined quarterback shows no sign of letting up.

"I haven't done much thinking about a failure period," he said. "I'm not set up for that. I've always had the confidence that once given the job, I could perform. And my confidence has been getting better each week because experience gives you confidence."

The success Montana has attained this season is due in large part to

... Dodgers

He had waited an extra day for his final appearance of 1981 because of a rainout on Tuesday night, giving him six days rest between starts. It may have had some effect, but not enough for the Yankee's taste.

Ironically, Hooton was the last Dodger to beat New York at Yankee Stadium, tossing Carlfbn Hunter 6-1 in the second game of the 1977 Series. He pitched a complete game then but he didn't quite have the steam on this late October night.

continued from page 16

"I'm finally just glad to get a chance to end something," Hooton had said earlier in the week.

The loser in Game 2 to John, Hooton worked 5 1-3 innings last night, giving up a homer to Randolph in the third and a run to the sixth before leaving in favor of Steve Howe. He yielded five hits and five walks, two intentionally, but he held the Yankees in check.

... Montana

outstanding receivers for the 49ers. Led by veterans Freddie Solomon and Dwight Clark, the receiving corps is big, fast, and dependable.

Because of his talented receivers, Montana is afforded the luxury of several different targets. It gives grey hairs to defenses that cannot double up on a prime receiver, while allowing only single coverage on a lesser receiver. This fact was portrayed in the Dallas game, in which the 49ers embarrassed America's team, 45-7. On one play, the Cowboy's secondary doubled up on Solomon, leaving Clark to single coverage. Montana took advantage of the situation, throwing a 79-yard touchdown pass to the deceptively fast Clark.

Another major factor in Montana's success is the big 49er front line, which has allowed only 13 sacks in eight games. When a quarterback of Montana's ability is given the time to throw, he can't help but be successful.

The media blitz which has resulted from Montana's spectacular efforts has not changed him. Despite being the best passer in the NFC, he does not dwell upon individual achievements. He is fully aware that there are more important things.

"My goal right now is simply to help turn around this program. If I can help do that and make the playoffs, all the personal goals will come with it."

If Montana continues to play the same high caliber football, he may not only bring the 49ers to the playoffs, but just might lead them right into the Super Bowl.

continued from page 11

How to recognize the real taste of beer at 6 M.P.H.

... Board

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
Top Teams for playoffs

Edmonton 8 4 0 80 46 16
Montreal 8 4 0 77 45 15
N.Y. Islanders 5 2 3 52 33 13
Boston 5 2 3 46 32 12
Quebec 5 4 1 43 34 12
Los Angeles 4 5 3 47 39 10
Pittsburgh 3 5 5 39 39 10
Toronto 3 5 4 37 37 9
Montreal 3 5 3 37 37 9
Edmonton 3 5 3 37 37 9
Calgary 3 5 3 37 37 9
Monterey 2 7 0 42 42 8
Toronto 3 5 3 42 42 8
Edmonton 2 7 0 42 42 8
Calgary 2 5 1 39 39 8
Los Angeles 2 7 0 42 42 8
Edmonton 2 7 0 42 42 8

Baseball

World Series Results

Best of Seven
Game Two
New York 5, Los Angeles 4
Game Three
New York 3, Los Angeles 1
Los Angeles 5, New York 4
Game Four
Los Angeles 8, New York 7
Game Five
Los Angeles 6, New York 2
Los Angeles wins World Series 4-0

Hockey
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NEW YORK (AP) — Pedro Guer­
no, the never-say-die Dodgers
Yankee fifth, then went on to score four
strike, and following a playoff format
more in the sixth, to put the game
Cey strode to the plate.
Lemon decided to go with Frazier at
that point.
Stadium, which had held
pounded home two more with a
of the stadium, about
a slight concussion.
shock. The Dodgers raced onto the

They won it in four straight
New York faced dejection again
last night. They lost their fourth straight game,

WOMEN'S SOCCER ON
THE RISE -

The lone defeat was against a
club action

catching up on club action

REYNOLDS
Sports Writer
Club Corner

WOMEN'S CROSS-COUNTRY — Paced by Cindy
Mid­

BENGAL HOPEFULS — Twelve hours took a hope­
ful step in the march toward winning the

and the world championship, to the Los Angeles
Dodgers. See story below, (AP Photo).

The New York Yankees faced defeat again
last night. They lost their fourth straight game.

The Dodgers beat Yankee, take series

NEW YORK (AP) — Pedro Guer­

New York's tumultuous season
keys, a final to load the
Russell was out, but Nertles' throw

During all the Dodgers' adversity, Thomas came in to hit for Cey, who
didn't hit the car, and sustained a
recovery, and following a playoff format
more in the sixth, to put the game
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